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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Queen’s Speech Bead by the Lord 
Chancellor.

London, Feb. 9.—Parliament opened 
here to-day. At two o’clock there was 
a lair sprinkling of members In the 
House, though Ministers and ex- 
Mlnlsters were, as a. body, conspicu
ous by their absence. There was a 
general buss of conversation until 
Black Bod called her Majesty’s faith- 
lui Commoners to the bar of the House 
of Lords to hear her Majesty’s most 
gracious speech read. The Common
ers walked to the Lords’ Chamber, 
where, standing by the woolsack near 
the throne, the Lord Chancellor, read 
the Queen’s speech as follows :
Jfy Ùekds and Gentlemen :

X am persuaded that you-have deep 
'■y participated in the terrible sorrow 
~which has afflicted me and my family

n

(

In tne loss, at a moment when the 
prospOots of hie life appeared happiest, 
of my dearly beloved grandson,Prince 
Albert Yicton Duke of Clarence and 
Avondale. It has been a solace to us 
in our grief to have received from all 
classes and conditions of my subjects 
from all parts of the Empire, as well 
as from foreign countries, most touch
ing assurances of deep sympathy 
under our grievous affliction and the 
expression of their affectionate regard 
and appreciation for the dear young 
Prince whom they have lost by this 
great calamity.

My relations with other powers con
tinue friendly. 1 have lost in the 
Viceroÿ of Egypt a loyal ally, whose 
wise government had in the space of 
a few years largely contributed to 
restore prosperity and peace to his 
country." I have entire confidence that 
the same sagacious policy will be fol
lowed by his son, wno has been named 
his successor in accordance with pre
vious agreement by his Imperial 
Majesty the Sultan.

An agreement has been concluded 
with the United States defining the 
mode in which, the disputes as to the 
seal fisheries in the Behring sea shall 
be referred to arbitration.

Zanzibar has been established as a 
free port by the Sultan, with my con
currence. I trust this measure will 
conduce both to the development of 
the Sultan’s dominion and to the pro
motion of British commerce on the 
East African coast.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The estimates for the public service 
of the ensuing year will be laid before

Sou. They have been prepared with 
ue regard to financial economy.

My Lords and Gentlemen :
Proposals will be laid before you for 

applying to Ireland the general prin
ciples affecting local governments 
which have already been adopted in 
Great Britain. I trust it may he pos
sible to consider provisions as to 
English local government, which for 
want of time it was necessary to omit 
from the bill.

Measures for increasing the number 
of small holdings of land in agricul
tural districts in Great Britain will be 
submitted for approval,

You will be asked to consider a bill 
for extending the advantages of assist
ed education to Ireland and for other 
purposes connected with elementary 
education in that country.

A scheme for modifying the existing 
system of procedure on private bills so 
far as it affects Scotland and Ireland 
will be brought before you. A meas
ure will be introduced for the improve
ment of legislative councils in India. 
A bill will be laid before you for re
lieving Public Elementary schools 
in England from the present pressure 
of local rates.

Proposals for improving the discip
line ofthe Established church in regard 
to moral offences; for enabling accused 
persons to be examined on their trial 
for revising the existing agreements 
between the Government and the Bank 
Af England c and for amending the 
law with respect to the liability of 
employers for injuries incurred in 
their employment, will also be com 
mended to your attention.

I pray that Almighty God may 
guide you in the performance of your 
weighty functions.

“‘‘JACK THE LOVEMAKFR.”

Universal Proposals Cause Excitement 
Among Cranberry Citizens.

New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 5.— 
The village of Cranberry, this county 
is in an uproar over the actions of a 
letter writer who has addressed en
dearing epistles to nearly every mar 
riageable girl in the place. So obnox
ious has the writer became that 
Postmaster McDowell was appealed 
to yesterday.

, He traced forty-eight letters from 
the letter fiend to as many residents 
of the village. The letters were all 
similar in language, being brief and 
to this effect ;

My dear miss, I am seeking 
partner for life. Are you available ? 
Answer to Jack the Lovemaker.

Miss Jennie Martin, who- had 
received three letters of this character, 
sought out Constable Slivers and em
ployed him to watch the post-office. 
Slivers thought he had located the 
letter writer to-day, and chased a 
farmer’s son across a ten acre field 
before he discovered his mistake. In 
Uie evening mail Slivers was warned 
6o absent himself from the post-office 
in the following terse but threatening 
letter:

Keep off my preserves or you are a 
dead man.

Jack the Kisser.

THE FLOOR FELL.

Just as He Was Going to Shoot 
Wife and Himself.

The following incident is related i 
connection with the burning of 
Royal hotel in New York :

The guest who probably had thi 
moat narrow, and at the same tlmi 
most marvelous escape, was M. I 
Harman, a travelling salesman for 
St. Louis wholesale grocery house. 
He registered at the hotel on Saturda' 
evening with his wife. “I had 
room on the sixth floor," said II 
Harman, “and was aroused from n 
sleep by a loud, roaring noise, and , 
the sound of a whistle, which I thin, 
was from one of the engines on th 
elevated road. I opened my door 
discovered that the stairway leading 
to the lower floors was in a blaze. The 
hallway was filled with smoke and as 
it poured into my room as long as the 
door was open, I quickly closed it, 
knowing that there was no escape| 
that way. I then went to the wit dow 
and opened it and there seemed to be 
as much smoke on the outside as there 
was in the hallway, for'the room soon 
filled with smoke from that direction. 
Both my wife and I would have 
suffocated in the room had I not taken 
two towels which I soaked with water. 
These we used to keep the smoke out 
of our lungs by holding them over our 
mouths and nostrils. I tried to find a 
fire escape near our window, but there 
wae none, and I thought at one time 
that we should never get out of the 
room alive. It was certain death to 
jump six storeys, and as it was either 
that or burn to death, I said to my 
wife : “Mattie, I am going to shoot 
you and then kill myself.”

I concluded that it would be better 
to die that way than burn to death, 
and as I always sleep with a revolver 
under my pillow, I hurried to the box 
to get it. By this time the flames 
were coming up through the cracks 
in the floor and through the door. 
Just as I was about to shoot my wife 
the floor fell with a crash, and we 
went down probably two storeys. The 
flooring stopped opposite a window 
and my wife jumped out and landed 
on the portico beneath. A rope was 
hanging out of this window, and with 
this assistance I managed to get down 
another storey, but here I slipped to 
the portico beside my wife, I picked 
her up, but was unable to carry her, 
and, as I was almost suffocated, as 
the fire injured me, I was endeavoring 
to find a ladder and try to carry her 
down to the street, when two firemen 
took her from me. How I reached the 
street I don’t know.”
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The Queen Depressed.
London,Feb. 5.—The Queen is suffer

ing from a more acute form of rheu
matism than usual, especially in her 
knees. A court report adds that she is 
subject to long spells of depression, 
varied by attacks of irritability. Her 
physicians deny that there is any 
cause for alarm. Dr. Jenner’s recent 
visits to Osborne House,which caused 
considerable talk, were made
cordance with 
the Queen.

his custom of
,in ac- 
seeing

Spotted Fever in Texas.
Danoerfield,T6x., Feb. 5.—Spotted 

fever is raging five miles north of this 
place. Five deaths have been report
ed, and more new cases are develop
ing. The disease is confined to a 
small district.

Three Men and a Number of Cattle 
Killed-No Passengers Hurt.

| SPRAINS, STRAINS, INJURIES.
. It is an erroneous Idea to roppoee that gréa* 
I form is required to produce a strain or sprain. 
I There are so many delicate muscles and ten- 
I dons which hold together the ankle and foot, 
I and direct the vehicle of locomotion, that a 
I very slight thing often causes not only a very 
I painful, but a very serious sprain, which M> 
| Jaoobs ÔU will cure

Surely ahd Perfectly.
Weak Spots.-A large number of cases 

s reported or accidents to the ankle or 
" \ more than to all the rest of the body.
___i knee Is also a very delicate centre or

Section, and Injuries thereto very frequently 
I result in acute pains, enlargements, stiffness, 
I and sometimes permanent stiffness, unless 
| Bt Jacobs Oil prevents, and its

Best Cures Are Chroric Caste. 
Definition. -Sprain or attain ia to week- 

I en, as a Joint or muscle, by sudden end excee- 
I sire exertion ; to stretch muscles or ligaments 
| without dislocation, and BL Jacobs Oil curse 

Easily and Without Recurrence.
I Treatment.—Rub with st. Jacobs ou 
I freely and thoroughly the part affected. Pro* 
| tact the body from cold and draft.

INI CHARLES A. VOeeiE* CO., HelHeeie. M. 
Canadian Depot l Toronto. Ont.

Kansas City, Feb. 7.- 
"o. 52 fr<

The limited
passenger tram No. 1)2 from Chicago, 
bound tor Kaneae City, left CentraJia 
at 6 o’clock this morning behind time. 
Before reaching Larabee, five miles 
West of Centralis, the train had 
attained a speed of 46 miles an hour. 
At Larabee the switch of a siding had 
been left open and the passenger train 
dashed through it and into a stock 
train that was standing on the siding. 
The presence of mind of the engineer 
doubtless saved the lives of many 
passengers, as when the train passed 
the switch he put on the air brake, 
and before the engine crashed 
into the stock train the speed 
of the passenger train had 
been very materially reduced. 
The two engines came together with 
such force that they were wedged 
tightly together. The mail and bag
gage cars were derailed, but were not 
wrecked. Two of the stock cars load
ed with cattle were demolished, and 
many of the cattle killed. The fire
man and engineer of the stock train 
were instantly killed, and the fireman 
of the passenger train so severely in
jured that he died within an hour. 
The baggageman of the passenger 
train had hie arm broken, and the 
engineer of the passenger train had 
leg broken. Not a passenger received 
so much as a scratch.

THE ITL-FATED LINER.

All the Specie Landed From the Eider
London, Feb. 3.—The lifeboats have 

this morning made several journeys to 
and from the stranded steamer Eider, 
and have succeeded in landing all the 
specie from the steamer. They have 
also landed several sacks of mail, 
which are in a wet condition. It is 
reported there are 400 sacks of mail 
matter still on the steamer.

At two o’clock this morning the 
steamer Havel, which sailed from 
New York January 26, arrived at 
Southampton. The agents at South
ampton, of the German Lloyd Com
pany, had arranged for all the passen
gers of the ill-fated Eider who desired 
to proceed to Bremen to travel from 
Southampton by the Havel. They 
boarded that steamer, and shortly 
after two o’clock proceeded for 
Bremen.

The Eider's specie has left Herfield, 
accompanied by an armed escort, and 
will be re-shipped by a North German 
Lloyd steamer at Cowes.

At nightfall the Eider" was in the 
same position. The sea had fallen.

The remainder of the mail bags 
have been landed.

THEY PERISHED BY FIRE.

A Mother and Two Children Burned to 
Death at Mattawa.

Mattawa, Ont., Feb. 9.—Between 
and 7 this morning a tire broke out in 
a frame building on Main street, own 
ed by the Earl estate and occupied by 
M. Rothschild. The fire appears to 
have originated in the lower flat, 
which was used as a tailor shop and 
gents' furnishing store, and so rapid! 
did it spread that Mrs. M. Rothschild 
and little girl aged about six, and 
baby of about 1(> months, who were ip 
the upper fiat, perished in the flames 
The building, which was wholly of 
pine, rapidly succumbed, and the 
flames communicated to N. Gauvre 
ans' large store and house and ginger 
ale factory, all of which were destroy 
ed. Had it not been for the work of 
the fire engine and the exertions of 
the fire brigade, nobly seconded by 
large crowd of spectators, the' whole 
portion of the village east and south 
of where the fire originated as far as 
O’Farrell’s corner, must have been 
swept out of existence. Loss about 
$12,000; partially insured.

THE HKSLOP MURDER.

Tom Young and His Wife Both Down 
With Grip.

BRANTFORD.Feb. 9.—Thomas Young 
and his wife, who are witnesses in the 
Heslop murder case, have both been 
very ill with la grippe.

The Heslop residence remains as it 
was on the night of the murder. The 
basket upon which Mr. Heslop’s head 
rested when his wife and daughter 
reached him, after his life had been 
taken, is still in the same spot, and 
nothing will be touched until after the 
trial is concluded.

The Lottridge family feel confident 
that John Lottridge will be released 
on the day of the trial. Mr, Thomas 
Lottridge, father of the accused, is a 
very respectable man and feels the 
position of his son very keenly.

Whatever the defence propose to set 
up they are doing it in a manner 
that the prosecution cannot gain any 
information about it.

A Mysterious River.
“Prof. Gustav once with a mesmeric 

glance overpowered a frantic maniac.” 
In the foregoing sentence is hidden the 
name of a celebrated river and the 
successful discoverer of it may make 
money. For the first correct answer 
The Fireside Weekly offers $100 in 
ca_sh, second $76. third $60, yhext: two 
$26, next five $10, and more than a 
hundred cash and other valuable 
prizes ; besides which $26 and $10 are 
offered for the first and second from 
each province. Fifty cents for _ 
three months trial subscription tç the 
Fireside must accompany each solu
tion. Thirteen numbers of the best 
family paper in Canada for fifty cents. 
Send P. O. orders where possible and 
send in early. Address Fireside 
Weekly, 9 Adelaide W., Toronto, Ont.

Tor Over Fifty rears.
An Old Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs 

Winslow's guothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes1 the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant 
to the taste. Sold by druggists in every part 
of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
’*e value is incalculable. Be cure and ask 
or lira. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and take 

np other kind!

JHintrd’i Linli 
Grippe. lent Cure» Ls

His Honor the Mayor.
There is one thing to underscore^.

» half-bottle cures so many, it 
logically, just twice as good as 
remedy which takes a whole bottle to 
cure. Here’s another sample from 
distinguished citizen. Huntington 
Pa., U. S. A., February 6, 1889: “I 
sprained my ankle about five years 
ago; had to go to bed. I used half a 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil and i t cured 
I was able to get about next day and 
have had no return of pain.” John A, 
Port, Mayor.

At a meeting held on Wednesday 
evening in the Town hall at Pembroke 
by Mr. James Findlaj^a prominent Re 
former, protested against the 
appointment of certain civil servants 
the Ontario Government, proclaimed 
himself to be an Independent Liberal, 
ana appealed to independent electors 
to send him to the Legislature.

A Young Woman’s Suicide.
Amsterdam, N. Y-, Feb. 5.—Lucy, 

the eighteen-year-old daughter of 
Colonel G. B. Bellette of this city, 
committed suicide this morning’ by 
shooting herself. Her dead body was 
found in her bedroom at noon to-day, 
No cause is known for the act.

CONSUMPTION,
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by 1U 

nso thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
In its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on thla disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address
T. A. Slocum, m. C., me Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

Telegraphic Summary.
Montreal expects to have shortly 

an electric street car service.
Robert Kerr, sixteen years of age, 

was gored to death by a ball on the 
farm of Mr, Wm. Farr, near Wood 
bridge, Ont., on Wednesday.

Russel Sage, jr.,the favorite nephew 
of Mr. Russel Sage, the New York 
millionaire, died Thursday. He was 
53 years of age and unmarried.

The Quebec Provincial Board of 
Health has issued a bulletin stating 
that there does not now exist a single 
case Of smallpox in the province.

The report of the chief of police, 
Toronto, for the year 1891, shows tha 
the number of serious and minor 
crimes for the year was greatly below 
that of previous years.

An immense crowd viewed the body 
of Mr -purgeon, which was ! ing in 
state in the Tabernacle, London, on 
Tuesday. The coffin was covered 
with palm branches.

Frank Clark, 19 years of age, was 
found drowned at Pickering on Tues
day, with his face resting in a pail of 
water. He was subject to fits, and 
had fallen upon the pail.

Mr. Leon Stb. Marie,of Marieville, 
P. Q., says that he has been taking a 
number of different medicines for 
many years against dyspepsia, but 
no one has done him so much good as 
Hr. Sey’s Remedy.

Among the dead who have been 
identified in the ruins of the Royal 
hotel, New York, was the body of 
Mrs. Cohen, who lived at one time 
with her husband, who kept a boot 
and shoe store on Queen street, To
ronto.

After a prolonged meeting of the 
Kingston city council Tuesday night, 
it was decided between the opposing 
members of the two political parties 
that a division of the Standing Com
mittees should be made, the Liberals 
taking five and the Conservatives the 
same number.

A little daughter of Mr. John Rob
inson, Casleton, Ont., died after so 
short an illness on Sunday morning 
that the suspicions of the father were 
aroused, and upon enquiry, his wife, 
stepmother to the child, admitted thet 
she had given the girl a quantity of 
laudanum-

As a cure for paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, female troubles, such as 
suppressions,bearing down pains, etc., 
general debility and that tired feeling 
peculiar to so many, Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills stand unrivalled. Beware 
of imitations and substitutes. Sold by- 
all dealers or sent by mail post paid, 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box— 
The Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock 
ville Ont.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's

OXYGENIZEDEMULSION of PURI 
COD LIVER OIL. If you have 
Bronchitis — Use it. For sale by 
all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Hinard's Liniment is the 
Hair Restorer.

ARENOTaFur- 
gative Medi- 

•cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reoon-

___ _ stbuctob, as they
supply in a condensed 
/orm the substances 
ictually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, curing 

'all diseases coming 
(from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Humors in 
he Blood, and also 
nvigorate and Build 
jp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions.They have a 
Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 

th men and women, 
irestoring lost Vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

Who finds his mental fao-
_________________ ulties dull or failing, or

hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

Elf ED V Ilf fill A19 should take them. EVCnl flUIHflîl They cure all sup
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness w’’ m neglected.

VflIIIIft IICftl Should take these Pnxs. 
IUUIIII nlCaf They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN SS? SM
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of nri„e (50c. per box), by addressing 

XBE DR. WILLIAMS• MED. CO.
DrockviU*. OnL

EVERYMAN
is physical powers fli

DIED

GoLi>lB.—At his late residence, Rosehurst, 
l*u«lph, on February 4th, Thomas Goldie, 
iAhis 42nd year.

Hogg —On January 89th, 1892, at St. 01 air 
Mich . Jane MoMLlan Hogg, relict of the 
late'John Hogg*, D.D., ami sister of Bob 
and;ihe late Geo. McMillan, of Detroit. 

Smith.—At Guelph, on the 6th Feb., Fanny, 
youngest daughter nf Arthur Smith,aged 
9 years and 9 months.

Carroll, At Guelph, on the 7th imst,,Bryan 
Carroll, aged 85 years.

MoLeoi».—At Gu, lph.on the 8th inst..,George 
Arthur, only child of Donald and Mary 
McLeod, aged 7 months and 12 days. 

Tolton.—In Eramos" , on thelOth February, 
Edison Ethelbert, the only beloved son 
of Benjamin and Harriet Tolton, aged 16 
months

Flinn.—In Puslinch, on the 9th inst., Cath
erine Wood, relict of the late Patriot 
Flinn, aged 86 years.

MARRIED. 
Cuppage-LePage.—B;By the Rev A. Cunning 

ham, Mr. Alex. Cuppage, fourth son of 
J. Cup - ~ ....................

the Rev A.
_ ippage, fou

____ippage, Esq., Orillia, to Miss Hath
leen H. G LePage, daughter of Arthur 
G. LePage, M.D., Maynooth Ireland and 
sister <.f the late Dr. A. B. LePage, Man
chester, England.

Bkll-McDonald.—On Feb. 3rd, by Rev. A. 
Cunningham, at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Joseph H. Bell, of Roth- 
» J, to Christina I, McDonald, daughter 
of the late Alexander McDonald, Guelph 
Township.

THE-

TRADERS’ BANK
OF CANADA.

WISHING tx> cultivate a connection 
with good, reliable farmers, and 

knowing how difficult it is for them to con
form to fixed rules, will always extend to 
them greater privileges than any other class 
of business men.

STOCK TAKING !
Every woman knows what house cleaning is-—a pull, 

ing up, a general overhauling and cleaning. Just what 
house cleaning is to a household,stock taking is to a store, 
only on a larger scale. Drawer after drawer is emptied, 
measured ana ticketed; box after box is sorted and count
ed. It may easily be understood that many ends, rem
nants and odd pieces are met with at^such a time, and 
these are placed on our centre tables or counters at Dom
inai prices.

Here and there at intervals throughout our stock 
may be noticed—indications thi t the Spring Season is 
approaching. A pile of Spring Prints on one hand, New 
Flannelettes, etc., on the other, point to preparations 
beint----- J- • - - -

package of invoices are already arriving, pointing out 
that our buyers have been on the alert to secure the early 
delivery of their purchases fop Spring

We shall be in a position to serve you better this 
coming season than at any previous time in our history.

iritisb Aiuwru.H A»sur»«.ce Co., Toronto. 
Lancashire Intnrauos Oo., Manchester, Eng 
Agricultural Insurance Co., Watertown,N. Y

.LIFE.
British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Oo , 

London, Eng
A-OOrDHaSTT.

ttanolaeturera' Accident In». Oo., Toronto

F. H. WILCOCKS, - AGENT
108 Upper Wyndham St,, Guelph

ONE PRICE ONLY.

G. B. RYAN & CO.
DBAYTON- 

Deattoh, Feb 10 -Floor, No.l Soper, tt 40 
to M 40; Fell Wheel, 85o to to 85; Spring 
Wheat, 840 to to 85; Berley, 40o to 48o; Pee», 
50c to 55c; Oete,r8c to S8o Gettle (live weight) 
<5 00 to 84 00; Beef, 15 no to t8 00; Mutton, 85 00 
to 90 00; Pore.efi 00 to 66 10: Hide»,t9 0 to $4 00: 
Sheepekln», 40a - o to 60; Wool, 18 to iBo; Bat 
ter, 160 to 16c; Eggs, 16o to ISo; Oheeee, 10c to 
lOe: Hev, *10 00 to 810 00: Potetoee. 60o to 50o

ARTHUR. ' *
Akthub, Feb. 10.—Floor, No. 1 Sopor, 88 16 

to $8 85; Fell Wheet, 10 80 to t 18; Spring 
Wheet. »l 80 to 80 88; Berley. SSo to 480; Pee», 
55o to 67oj Dele 87o to 88o; Gettle (live weight) 
63 00 to *S SO; Beef, 16 00 to «0 OO; Mutton, 85 00 
to 66 0; Pork,88 00 to 86 05; Hide»,83 00 to 83 50 
Sheepekln», one t# 80 75; Wool,18o to 18o; But 
ter, 170 to 18o; Egge, 160 to 170 ; Oheeee, 9o to 
Oo; Hey, 18 oo to S C" ----- — -

IB, AUV l/V A IV | UU006D, oil
6 00; Potatoes, 40c to 50c

Paid up Capital, 
Rest Pond,

•604,400 
35,000

Guelph Branch.
We call your attention to the conven

iences offered by our Savings Bank Depart
ment. Deposits of 8l and upwards received, 
and interest allowed at the rate ef 4 per 
cent, per annum from date of déposât to 
withdrawal,paid or compounded half-yiarly 
on 3lst May and 80th November. 1

Advances made to responsible farmfrs.
Advances made to farmers on the ncur- 

ity of sales notes.
A specialty made of collecting farimers’ 

sales notes, and mo charge made for oeueot- 
ing when payable in Guelph. \

We have unsurpassed facilities for trans
mitting money to all parts of the countlry.

A General Banking Business transacted.
A. V. H. JONES, 

Manager Guel]

The Canadian

BANK OF COMM

nch

E
ESTABLISHED 1867.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TO]
CAPITAL (Paid Up)

Six Million - - 06.0)00.000
Best .... $900,000

B. E. WALKER, General Manaken 

GUELPH BRANCH, j
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED.
DRAFTS ISSUED PAYABLE AT ALL POINTS IN 

CANADA, AND THE PRINCIPAL CITIES IN THE UNITED 
STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BERMUDA, AC.

•AVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT»

PEPCSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND 
OUVRENT RATESK-OF INTEREST ALLOWED.

Interest added to the principal at th-' 
end ef May and November 

In each year.

Special Attention given to Collection
of C'jrr'fucfxi.il Paper and 

F sCrrr* * -* r>«.
B. ROSS McCONKBY Manager

GUELPH MARKET'
>Sti* February 10,1892

Flour (Wholesale)........................ 1 26 to 150
Flour (Retail)......... .............. ........ 2 jjo to 8 55
Fall Wheat..................... .................. 6 86 to 0 86

.. 0 8S to 0 83 
75 to 75 

..15 0b tol600 
... 15 00 tolSOO
..18 00 toieoe 
.. 0 45 to 0 54 
.. 0 70. to e 75 
.. 0 56 to 0 60

f to 0 80 
toll 00 
., 8 50 to 400 

.. 4 00 to « 60
. . _ .............. . 0 20 to 0 28
iter dairy packed......................  0 is to 018

Spring Wheat.........
Goose Wheat...............................
Bran (per ton).............................
Shorts do .............................
Middlings per ton.....................
Barley...............................................
Bye .......... ...........................................
Peas.............. ................................
Oats (new)...................................
Hay............................... ................
Straw ............................................
Wood per cord ...........................
Eggs per doe 
Butter dair;
Butter rolls................................... .. 0 17 to 018
Cheese................................................... oil to 0IS
Apple# per bag.......................... ........ 0 50 to 0 75
Pork...................................................... 5 75 to 6 15
Lambskins ........................................ 0 26 to 0 80
Sheepskins.............. ........................... 100 to 1 86
Pelts...................................................... 0 80 to 0 25
Hides.................................................... 880 to 4 60
Coarse Wool......... ............................  019 to 0 80
Fine Wool ......................................... 0 so to 0 21

............................................... o 7 to 0
Seed....................................  2 00 to 8 60

s 50 to • 00 
0 40 to 0 50

The Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

(paid up),
Fluid,

SHAW’S 
DRUG STORE

JUST ARRIVED.
CHAMOIS VEST,

FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
PLANT FOOD,

Just the thing f 
Plir for Winter House 
Mants.

Capital
Reserve

•1.500,000 
• •1,350,000

A general banking business tran
sacted.

Deposits received in Savings Bank 
Department, and interest allowed at 
current rates from date of deposit to 
date of withdrawal.

A. A- FITZGERALD,
Agentat Guleph

PHYSUANS PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded 

Telephene 4. Night Bell.

OTÎ-A.3. B3. SHAW,
Cor. St. George’s Square and Quebec Street

Gnelph and Ontario

MestmeiMvtesSocM
THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETIN

This Space 
is reserved for 

M. P. Doyle’s Great Sale, 
on the 8th of March, 

of
72 Head of Cattle, 

consisting of
Oxen, Cows, Heifers and Steers, 

also
Horses, Sheep and Pigs. 

Over one hundred head in all. 
Full particulars 

given in due time.

Turnip# 
Timothy Sei 
Glover Seed 
Potato#»

HALT
Galt, Feb 10.—Floor, No.lSà 

$4 50; Fall Wheat,80 85 to 80 8 ; Sprîl
r 84 30 to 
; Wheat

ARCADE_GROCERY.
6 lbs. very bright Yellow Sugar for.... 1
7 “ good White Beans (cleaned).......  5
6 “ fresh Broken Soda Biscuits......... I
7 “ best Pot Barley................................. 1
Si “ tine Valencia Raisins................... i
3fine Provincial Currants......... 1
2 Cream Mixed Candy (pure)........... 5
2 cans best R> d Salmon *........................ î
2 “ French Sardines (1 lb. each...!, S
4 “ Mustard (lOc. cans)........................ 1
1 iar Baking Powder (1$ lbs.)................. 2

25 lbs. very bright Yellow Sugar............. $1 00
5 “ New "Black, #*reen or Jspan Tea. 100
3 “ regular 40c Tea (a»y kind)........... 1 00
2* “ regular 5ve. TeA*k 11 ....... 1 00

New Dinner, Tea and Toi Jet Seié ju*' to 
hand at lowest prices.

A. DAVEY, - GROCER
Vj|yndham Street and Elora Road.

Dressed Hogs, $5 25 to 85 75: Hides, 5b 00 to 
86 00; Sheepskins,60c" to $1 25; Wool, 18o to 80c; 
Butter,l8o to 20o; Eggs, 18c to 20c; Cheese,Ho 
to 18c; Hay, $12 00 to $18 00: Potatoes. 45c to 
45c

ELOBA
Elora. Feb 10. —Flour, No. l Super, $8 4) to 

$8 65; Fall Wheat,$0 86 to 80 86, Spring Whe^t, 
80 83 to $0 83 Barley, 40o to 45o; Peas, 55o to 
58c: Oats, 27c to 28c. Cattle (live weight/,$4 50 
to $5 50; Beef, 85 01 to 87 00 ; Mutton, $8 to 
•10 00; Pork, 85 90 ‘c 56 00- Hi-lee, $2 5u.*o 88 50; 
Sheepskins, 40c to #0 90; Wool, 18c to iSo; But
ter, 16c to 16c; Eggs, 15c to 15c; Cheese, lie to 
lie; Hay 89 00 to f9 00; Potatoes 35c to 35c.

* FERGUS
Fergus, Feb. 10. —Flour. No lSuner,$2 60 to 

82 75; Fall Wheat,80 85 to fo 8e Spring Wheat 
-■so 88 to 80 83; Barley, 38o to 45c; Peas, 56o to 
58o: Oats, 27c to'29o; Cattle (live weight),#8 50 
to 84 00: Beef, $5 00 to 86 00; Mutton, 17 00 to 
890"; Pork, 85 60 to 86 OU^Hides, 88 50 to 84 50; 
Sheepskins, 75c to $1 00; Wool, 17c to 2Jo; But
ter, 16c to 17c; Eggs, 16c to 17o; Cheese, 180 to
16c: Hay $8 001 oo. Potatoes W1cj(0o 

CLIFFORD.
Clifford. Feb 10. -Flour, No.l Super,S8 to 

to $8 60; Fall Wheat, loss to $0 86; Spring 
Wheat, $0 83 to 80 85; Barley, 40c to 40c; Peas, 
56o to 58c; Oats,27o to ?8c. Cattle (live weight) 
88 50 to •> 5": Beef, 85 00 to 86 00; Mutton, 28 00 
to S8 00: Pork,85 75 to $5 80-Hides,-8 00 to S3 60; 
Sheepskins.*) 75 to |o 85; Wool,l8o to 23c; But
ter, 15c to 16c: Eggs, l6o to 16o; Cheese, 18c to 
ISo; Hay $8 00 to #10 00; Potatoes. 20c to *Oo.

HARRISTON
Habhiston, Feb. 10.—Flour, No. l Super 

H 50 to $2 50; Fall Wheat,*) 82 to *) 85: Spring 
Wheat, SO 80 to 80 84; Barley, 49c to 44cfPeae 
60 to 56c; Oats, 26c to 28o; Cattle (live weight) 
88 00 to $8 60: Beef, *> 00 to $6 n0; Mutton. 85 00 
to *700,’ Pork,#6 00 to 86 00- Hides, 88 out# $8 00;

MOUNT FOREST.
Modht FoB.8T.Feb 10-Floor. No.l Soper 

M00 to «3O’; Fall Wheat,*’ 84 to WHO. Spring 
Wheat, #0 64 to 60 90; Harley, 36c to 41o; re»,, 
Me to 57o; Gate,til to-idc; Cattle (live weight) 
II00 to M 60: Beef 14 00 to «ï of); Mutton,It on 
to 66 00: Pork, 65 üto -600 Hi-'ei.fi!*' to «‘OO; 
Sheepskins. $pc to 81 O'; Wool, 17c td 18c; But 
ter, 16c to 1$o; Eggs, 16c to 15c; Ctieeeb, lie to 
llo Hay •$ W tpfe 00j Potatoes 90e to «Jè

-MONEY I
Money to loan at lowest rates and 

best terms ever offered. Intending 
borrowers should call and be con
vinced before applying elsewhere. We 
have the money.

For sale, exchange and to rent, 
All size! and prices. A few hundred 
dollars will secure a comfortable 
Home. Some special bargains.

BEAUllfDL CITY RESIDENCES, PARK
-AND-----

BUILDING LOTS.
For sale, exchange and to rent. 

Terms to suit every one. '

INSURANCE.
Fire, Life, Accident. Guarantee, 

Employers’ Liability and Platq Glass 
Insurance in the very beet Companies. 
We are second to no one in this line.

CONVEYANCING
Of every description, equal to 

anything in the County and at half 
the usual charges. We guarantee satis
faction in every branch of our work.

I

GUELPH, 
--- :

ONT.

A Word to tie Wise is Soldent.
18 CORK ST. |î4h;h°.MK.*îa;r»i>getting the r Clothe# neatly repaire'

■------ * look 1”

Of the Shareholders of thfe 
be held at the Society’s Of
âtoi&fgffr” *n4 wf

Society will 
ice, corner of 
lham Street,

On Wednesday, Mmti inst.,
At 2 o’cloek p.raa.,

rg Dii____________
1 other general pur-

Hreotore for theFor the purpose of electing 
ensuing year, and for all uil_ „__

8oses relating to the management of the 
ooiety.

A full statement of the affairs of the 
Society, for the year ending Slst December, 
1891, will be submitted to the meeting.

WM. ROSS Secretary.
Guelph, February 1st, 1892.

Bii Fat Stoct Cl.
rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
L (

thé
Guelph Fat Stock Club will be held in

Cty Ball, on Satrday Afternoon, Pel
ui .30 o’clock,

For the election of ■ fficers and other 
business.

J. Millar, Pres. Jas. McCorkixdalb, Sec. 
d8ws w2

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T^HE undersigned are instructed to 
JL - ell by privat e contract the following 

premises and parcels of land
1. The double hoqse and half of Lot 951, on 

which it stands, on-Cardigan Street.
8. The Hatch farm, comprising 74} acres 

more or less, in Division “A,” of the Town 
ship of Guelph.

3 Lots 2 and 28 on Palmer Street, in John 
Maodon d’s survey in the City pf Guelph, 
comprising 3 acres, with good house.orohard 
and groui ds.

Title verfeot. Terms and conditions made 
known on application to

MACDONALD fe MACDONALD 
•lw mwe Solicitors. 7 Douglass St

Tenders for Cedar Timber.
T^ENDERS will be received by the 
JL undersigned up to Noon of SATURDAY. 

8 th FEBRUARY, for the following quan 
titles of

CEDAR TIMBER:
5,000 feet. 16 feet long by 6 in h , any width. 
6,000 feet, 18 feet leog by 6 inch., any width
The timber to be of good quality, to be de

livered two-thirds at Marden and on -fchlr1 
nenr Mosboro’, and the whole to be laid 
down not later than the 1st June, 18«2. The 
low* st or any tender not necessarily acoept-

JOHN I. HORSYN,
BOBT. MCINTOSH,

wS Committee, Mdsboro P. O.

Id toe Surrogate Court of me County 
of Wellington,

In the Matter of
Frederick Jasper Ch id wick,

Deceased,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
Jlv suant to the provisions of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Cap. 110 and amend
ments thereto, that Frederick Jasper Chad
wick, late of the City of Guelph, in the 
County of Wellington, Esquire, deceased, 
died on or about- the 20th day of June, A.D. 
1891, and that all persons claiming as cred
itors ari inst the estate of the s.aia Frederick 
Jasper uhsdwiok, deceased, are required on 
or bef ore the 1st day of March, A.D. 1892, te 
deliver or send by post prepaid to Robert 
Webster, of the said City of Guelph, agent, 
the administrator, cum testamento annexe 
of the real and personal estate and effects of 
the said deceased, a statement of their 
names and addresses and full particulars -of 
their claims duly attested with vouchers 
upc which they are based, and that after 
the s«id 1st day of March. A.D. 1892, the 
administr tor will proceed to distribu’ 
assets ot said deceased among ,the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to such 
claims of which netioeshall have be**n give# 
as a oye required, and'the said adminis
trator will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof te any person er persons of 
whose claim or claim» notice shall not have 
he«n received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

GUTHRIE & WATT,
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated at Guelph this first day of February, 
1898. w3

UPHOLSTERING.
MR

cleaned, Pressed and_____
at a small cost, by T. HAf.f.
lum proimrt attention;

look like new 
Orders left wil

GEO. PEARN has opened an
J'

TARljlO.iAi.BA,.. _ ...A fill *11

______________ Qpi_________
WHOLESALE UPHOLSTERING Eft- 

TTUffN'P in connection with P,
Spragéie’e Store, and le prepare.» _ __ 
orders entrusted t.o him. Prompt attention 
will be givqn to Repairing Carpet Laying 
done. Orders left with P Spragge or F. R 
Skinner promptly attended to. Satisfaction 
guaranteed iAfim (MO. raAjsasrl

February.
This is our month for taking stock? 

It is also the month in which a host 
of odds and ends are brought to the 
surface and cleared out. The Bargain 
feature is prevalent all over fhe house 
Remnants of Dress Goods, remnants 
of Cloakings, remnants of Cloths, odd 
boxes of Gloves-, odd pairs of Hosiery, 
odd lots of Goods here, there, every 
where over the store, pop up on every 
hand. Stock-taking time is stock 
clearing time as well—that is, so far 
as it pertains to cleaning out odd lots 
You can see the bargains better than 
we can tell you on p&per-

Persian Lamb Caps
Pei 
*5r.i
i m
em

$4.50!
All Fur Goods offered at the same

We have about 20 Gent's Persian 
Lamb Caps of first choice goods. The 
regular price of them is from $7.50 to 
$10.CD. During our Stock-taking Sale 
you oan have your choice of them at

EMBROIDERIES
Wide and narrtfw Edgings, Inser 

tions. Flouncing and all-over Embroi 
deries—perfect gems of needlework— 
just received from Switzerland, are 
feature of the store just now. We al
ways do an immense trade in them 
simply because we carry an immense 
stock, the patterns are the most 
leot, and the prices very low. The 
wonder ie how such beautiful goods 
can be produced for so little money, 
The history of the Embroidery busi 
ness from the time when our mothers 
and grandmothers sat by the hour 
patiently stitching away by hand to 
the present, when the most intricate 
and elaborate designs of the artist are 
produced at almost lightning speed by 
modern machinery, were it written 
would form quite a volume of interest

For White Muslins,Cambrics,Lawns 
and Bleached Cottons—just the goods 
wanted—we -ion't know anybody that 
will serve you as well as we.

Absolutely no credit,

E. R. Bollert & Co
ynclhara r 

Guelph, Ont.

(T

26 A 27 Wyndham Street

A LARGE STOCK
Canned

VEGETABLES
JELLIES

JAMS
DRIED FRUITS,

To be aold cheap

GEO. WILLIAMS
81 and 83 Upper Wyndham 

Street.

and

5‘jod HAifLu m 

Good Health** 

ÇooD Lool^S.

the SCA LP.
M<t>tUE_WNY5DANDRUFF.

It also prevents the hair from laum* vu* 
an« Promotes a healthy growth.

Sgl4 by all Druggfc**.

In«uranrr.

i < ANC

jiaà’s Best Polk
Any Scheme, to be of practical utility 

to a community, mult be 
framed to suit the pre

sent, and, as far as can be 
foreseen, th« future wants 
and necessities of the in
dividuals which compose 
it, and the efforts of an in
dividual or of an institu
tion which studies these 
wants, and ei deavors to 
sur ply them, will be 
crowned with success.

m Such an institution is the MANUFAC
TURERS' LIFE INSURANCE CO.'Y, as an 
examination of its various plane of insur
ance will shew.

For particulars call or write 
° H. A. BURTON CALVERT,
„ __District Manager,

Office—Cor Wyndham and Maedonnell Sts. 
Guelph.

GEO. RLEEMAN, sr., City Agent, Guelph.

Notice to Men of Limited Income
AS GOOD AS A SAVINGS BANKi

Aeaete over (130,000,OOO.
Insurance In force over $600.000,000.

THE HEW YORi LIFE
Insurance Company.

are prepared to receive instalments ranging 
from $1 26 per month upwaid for insurance 
of $1,000 on their worla-renowned policies 
thus giving the same advantages to the 
workingman and farmer as to the wealthy 
merchant. Every one should take this op
portunity, offered by o e of the largest and 
oest Insurance Companies in the world.

. For full particulars, call 01 write the Com
pany’s Gen. Agent,

F. L. HOOPER,
Bank of Commerce Building, Guelph 

AGENTS WANTED

\ —

K. WEBSTER,
Beal Estate, , Insurance.

General Agency and Commission 
Business.

Fans for Sale anil to Rent, 
Money to Lend.

OFFICE : DOUOLAB8 STREET,
Over Telephone Central Office.

ALLAN AND ALLAN STATE LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES 
Liverpool and Londonderry.

... From Portland, Halifax
“Numidian...................  18th Feb. 20th Feb
•Does not carry interme liate and ste- rage.

Ra’es of passage by Parisian and Sardin
ian—First Cabin, #40, 85' an 86 >; Second 
Cabin, $25 ; Steerage, $2". Cabin by Numi- 
dian and Mongolian—$40 to 845. state of 
California,from New York for Glasgow,Jan. 
7th. State of Nebraska, Jan. 28th.

Fer tickets and every information apply 
to G. A.'-Oxr.ard and .Job, Heffernan, Allan 
and AllarNStnte Line agents ; John David
son, Allan State Line agent.

JOHN DAVIDSON’S

Representing all the Leading Lines
Office, - Market Square,

GUELPH.

BLUE PEAS WANTED
Call with Samples and Quan

tity to offer, to

Geo. J. Tliorp,
Masonic Block, Guelph.

Hugh Walked Son
Have always been famed fer

Genuine Tea
More especially Blaeks. Our blend 
of Black Tea is simply immense 
Nearly every one who has tried our 
Teas declare that they cannot buy 

good anywhere for the same 
money. The first time you are in 
want of Tea give us a trial. Purity, 
Flavor and Strength guaranteed.

HUGH WALKER 4 S(
family «rover*,

49 Windham Street.
TELEPHONE 177.

MRg. E. H. I^ASS 
DRESS Ml MXtliE UK1M) .

In all the La et^stylee, at Lowqit Ca»b 

Sealette Jacket, and Mantle, a epeolalty.

Over F.
dfcw

Dow er's Dry Goods Store,
Side Entrance

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOITS BEST FRIEND
1ARGKSr SALE 1 N CANADA

THE HAT, 
THE STYLFI 

THE FIT,
EVERYTHING.!

GENTLEMEN
To wham thi* 
Intlmatleu Is 
made, may re* 
ly with cans- 
deuce a* ear

«Iar Prices.

STEWART & CO.
KENNY & GtO ,

-DBALSRB IX-

Fripai SO ota.

Choice - Family - Groceries
CONFKCTIONBRY, KT6,

Wedding Cakes to order a specialty.

OOR. NORFOLK and GREEN STS.


